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STAFF PREPARES
BIG CROWD WATCHES VOO DOO
NOVEL MEETING FOR TODAY
VARSITY DEFEAT B.Ui

I

TECHNIQUE STARTS
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H I LIE STARTSA

iM.l.T.A.A. OPENS COMETITION
IG FOR PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

SIGNUP
CAMPAIGN

,TECHNOlOGY PLAYS
IB.Can ON ICE TONIGHT

The Publicity Department of the M.
1 . T. A. A. reports that there are no
* freshmen working for it at present
l
alaItllough a competition leading to the
innerin ]are desirous of entering some actiVity
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position of Publicity Manager of the
IExpected
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Ities are conducted. By attending this
~Close
at this time will be eligible for the
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Ihimself in any way to enter the Voo
AST OLY WEK tyear although they will have missed
DRIVEWILL
FROSH VICTORS OVER B. U. '25 Doo work but will be able to get a
Any men
;all the rwork of last fall.
clear insight of student activities.
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who
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|plays Boston College at 8 :15
to even terms during the first half of that their work is so different that it on sale all this week ill the M~ain any afternoon in the week.
the content in Walker gy m Saturday may attract those who are inclined Lobby from 9 to 5. The price is one,
The Publicity Department has now [o'clock this evening in the Boston
night, the Beaver five came back waith in either an art or literary wNay. The dollar for the sign-up and $2.50 when'more need of candidates than former-I
|Arena. B. C. and the Institute
a vengeance and delighted the large business department also offers the
ntsl onqft ly' as it has taken ovfer all the adver-I
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crowd that packed the, bleachers by student training in office organization I it is
of thebook
$.50, wich i
tile smeinig of the athletic teams. All mat- a.,rt old riv-als oll the ice and have
swamping the B. U. aggregation in ~tneand many probably would like this
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ters of either local or general pub-i.
final period and weinning 34 to 15. Tie work preliminary to entering business. price. as in preceding years.
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time,
Phoscontest was especially hard fought by At any rate. if you have the
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this Nonewallbe
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a
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of
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of
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new
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the nest cover design and workmani- teanil schedules of all the athletic:
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manship, an improved type of paper! teams of the Institute -which wil
th exessvedistributed to the students tomorrow. up this evening, three of its best
B. U. Gets the Ju~mp
whih waywit
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glossiness and, throughout the book, These folders contain information skaters having been on the hospital
The first part of the game was
ha bee mae toaddto concerning all the teams and the! roll a couple days ago. John Curry is
an atemp
marked by good defence work and
italmeets in which they wvill participate. the only regular who won't be on duty
the inerestig
featres an o
poor shooting by both teams with the |Issue Tic~kets For 3 O'clock
Johnl is a veteran
tonight, howsever.
thunteresting featureis and omitrds.
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hes
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With the Winter Concert only two making the book of special 'value to!
bard continually broke up the forward
~~~~~~~ports
that he was too sick to play.
the graduating class. ]
attack of the B. U. team but the play wesdsattegnrlsg-psl
was rough on both sides andl Cub soon
No Rest for the Teamz
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Everyone desiring a copy of the i eeae
acquired three personals and with the 1for the winter concert of the Com- book is especially urged by the manI
Ed Powters will start the six Enhalf about twelve minutes old left the! bined Musical Clubs at the Copley agement to get a sign-up this wveek
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place while Bernie Coleman went in 1 redemption of sign-ups for tickets will
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Ed put theml through a stiffl
at the pivot position.I
Ihour's work late Saturday afternoon
begin in the mnain lobby Thursday CHEMICALS HOLD SMOKER
A mass meeting of students of all
I N WALK ER TOMORROW the colleges of greater Boston, called in which three men brought the puck
Inloon. Thie completion of the plans for I
Tonon and Storb Stage Rally
Toward the last of the half Tillie i the party to run till 3 o'clock are anfor the purpose of discussing the eco- down the ice and endeavored to elude
Albers
of
the
Boston
Dean
Homer
nomic situation confronting the world Captain Sickle, the masterful goalby the management. SignTonon got free and counted twtice
while Storb, his, running mate, also |upts may still be obtained by calling University Law School will be the today and specifically to vote upon a |tender.
caged two a little later. This put the| at the office of the musical clubs be- speaker at the Chemical Society's resolution urging an immediate Eco- IOne of the weakest places on last
nomic Conference of the Powers, will Iwinter's B. C. combination was goal.
Beavers in the lead and in spite of I fore Thursday as a few are still availsmoker
tomorrow
evening
in
themain
be held in Faneuil Hall on Wednesday |Fitzgerald, the present net-man, is
some snappy playing by Jenkins and I able, before the patroness lists begin
The evening, January 18, at 7: 45 o'clock. !rated as very good on the Heights and
nall, Walker, at 7: 30 o'clock.
Captain Graves, who had replaced to flow in.
emanedThe system used for the distribu- address will be followed by movies of The meeting is being held under the I teamfu
Wile,
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minied by the "first come first served" Dean Albers' talk is announced to be lowngt
tea.Onyoce in theflo
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e "Legal Ethics" and is to deal with
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the visitors able to cage their shots,
didn't live up to. Fitzgerald's case is
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law
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their other nine points resulting fro
vClege quite different, since he is used to
ColeeTft
HradUiesity, Boston
He will
6able to obtain blocks of tickets if one in the Boston newspapers.
free tries.
penalty
CollegeI the Arena, though he will have a hard
Tuftesl
of their number stands in the line and d iscuss the technical and scientific sitylBosto College,
Beavers Shine in Last Half
presents the sign-ups of the other aspects of the case and their bearing Massachusetts Institute of Te-chnolmatching Hugh Nickle's work at
The payment of three dollars on the life of the community.
Just before the first half ended, men.
ogy, Simmons College, Northeastern +the Institute net post.
Dean Albers is well known at the College, New England Conservatory
Davy- Davidson went in for Storb butIaccompanies the presentation of the
All Defense Men Veterans
it was not until the second period that, sign-up of any man for the completion Institute, where he has spoken before of Music and the Suffolk and Portia
The defense pairs on both sides are
the various professional societies at Law Schools.
i~e got in his effective work. During: Of its redemnption.
Tickets may be ob- veterans and will be a big factor in
Patroness invitations have been different times. He also conducted a tained from Mr. Pipkin, room 2-179.
the latter part of the game the visitors;
keeping the score low. Len Morrissey
began to foul more frequently and! sent out and the list is expected to be course in Business Law as one of the
and :Ed Garrity represent Boston ColForeign Notables Speak
Davy began the Beaver scoring by! fairly complete when the programs go general studies here at Technology
Robert Wormser of Harvard U~ni- lege while Neville DuVernet and Neil
caging two free tries. Then he and i to press this week-end.
two years ago.
versity will preside and arrangements MacNeil are point and cover-point for
Statements from the committees in
Tillie Tonon began to run wild;
The movies will be a six reel pic- have been completed as a result of the Engineers. The four men all took
through the B. U. defence which iocharge of the recent concert of the ture of the sugar industry in all its which the following speakers will ad- part in the whirlwind series of three
Davy $clubs at Simmons College indicate phases from the growing of the cane dress the meeting: M. Maurice -Case- games between the outfits last winter,
seemed to totally disappear.
got six baskets and Tonon two whileI that the clubs were successful in their to the refinement of the final product. nave, Economic Advisor to the French two of which B. C. won1.
concert after the winter trip, and They were secured through the cour- Delegation at the Washington Arms
Stan Cook came down from balis guard
Coach Fred Rocque says he's neverI
position and added another. The En- with rehearsals running according to I tesy of the American Sugar Refininh,I Conference; Signor Guiseppe Gentile, found the Engineers any easy teams
gineers were simply not to be stopped the regular schedule laid down last Company. All Chemical Society men Economic Advisor to the Italian Del- to trounce and is always looking fore
and as t he contest continued it be- term, the clubs will be prepared to I are invited to attend and the commit- egation at the Washington Arms Con- a good old fashioned brawl when he
came merely a matter of how great a present a new program to the under- tee in charge promises them an en-II ference; Dr. John Mez, Washington faces them. The lads from the Heights
joyable evening.
score they would run up. Captain graduates at the Winter Concert.
(Continued on Page 3.)
Correspondent to the Frankforter ZeiI
Graves and Pettingill made a couple
tung.
of spirited attempts on the homea
AC
The active co-operation of student TCESFRDR
basket which netted B. U. its only
ON SANCETOA
bodies in all of the local colleges has TIKTHUSDFOR
tallies of the period but their efforts
been enlisted and there is very indi-TUSAONALTDY
could not alter the final result.
(Continued on Page 4)
The tickets for the dorm dancer
Coleman Put Off for Fouls
which will come on1 Thursday, this
OUR ATHILETI:C TEAMS
Both quintets played hard and fouls
week, go on sale today. This practice
FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH
where called frequently, nearly every
HOODOO SHUNS TECHNOLOGY of releasing the tickets the Monday
One of the greatest reasons for the need of increasing
man on the floor having two or three
before the dance will be continued in
the athletic budget is the growth of the number of teams
personals called against him. In the
Contrary to the expectations of a the future, so that everyone may havee
middle of the second half Coleman
from five to fourteen. When the Student Taxl was inaugurnumber of superstitious engineers, an equal opportunity to purchase
was disqualified by four personals ana
Friday the thirteenth of the month them. The members of the dorm dance
provided
for:
track,
there
were
only
five
teams
to
be
ated
(Continued on Page 4.)
have the tickets for
proved to be entirely free from casual- cmitewill
crew, wrestling, tenni sand swimming. The class teams were
ties of any kind. No absent minded sale, there being none available at the
to be cared for by the money allotted to the classes.
U NDERGRADUATE EM PLOYM ENT
student en route for recitation slipped Coop or Walker.
STUDE:NTS
BUREAkU ASSISTS
Now, however, there are fourteen Varsity teams and
IIon the ice or was struck by an autoHal Hallet's American House ormobile, according to the report made chestra has been engaged to furnishr
sixteen freshman teams, counting the Field Day teams. The
The U~ndergraduate
Employment
by the Institute Medical Department music for the occasion, as has already
Varsity teams are: track, cross-country, swimming, crew,
B3ureau of the Technology Christian
been announced. The committee in
to THE TECH.
tennis, wrestling, hockey, boxing, basketball, gym, soccer,
Assoeiation has made known the fact
The oinly misfortune of any sort oc- charge is attempting to satisfy every*fencing, rifle and golf. There are also two Varsity track rethat! the money value of work given to
curring to the undergraduate body one by varying the music for each ofIf
students during the first term amountwas the appearance of two cases of the dances. There will be favors for
lay teams. The freshman teams are: track, cross-country,
ed to $1087. According to E. E. Bigemumps during the day. The patients the ladies, and the usual number of
boxing,
basketcrew,
tennis,
wrestling,
hockey,
swimming,
low '22, director of the department,
were able to leave the office of the features.
ball, gym, soccer, baseball, rifle and Intercollegiate relay.
the figures would show a much larger
Medical Department without assistThe increased number of students now in the Institute
sum if all the men helped had reIC
.nace.
turned the information cards given
has raised the total revenue from the Taxe about 7526o but the
them.
Monday, January 16
AMERICAN LEGION ELECTS
Varsity teams have grown to 280%o of their original number,
The Boys' Work Department, under
MAN
DER
room
309,
Walker.
M
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R
SM
ITH
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M
exclusive of the freshman teams. In like manner the class
Tuesday, JacnUary 17
the direction of M. S. Dirnmock '22, is
1,
teams have increased from the eight original teams (Field
in need of three men to assist in the
oieysoe,
anhl
WalCker.
Major Albert S. Smith, SuperintendDay) to the twenty teams of today; 250% of the original.
work at the Cambridge Neighborboo0d
ent of Buildings and Power, has just 8:00Tech Show Ballet rehearsal. east It
H-ouse beginning today from 3:15 to 5
The greater the number of teams the greater the number of
l°nWedwnesday, Januarya18
recently been installed as Commander
o'clock or from 4 to 5:45 o'clock. Four
of Winthrop Post 146, American Le- 6:00Faculty Club dinner, Fculty dinAn
inin
athletics.
be
able
to
participate
men
who
will
men are also needed for similar work
d
crease in the Student Tax will give us more teams and better
at the East End Union of Cambridge.
Alumni room, Walker.
dent of Winthrop for thbenpas thrty
support than we have and thus will give us athletics for
One of these is to be used from 4 to
Thursday, January 19
years and during that time has held
5:30 o'clock today and the three rethe majority.
many public positions among which 6:00Mr. Copithorne, reading, Walkrer Limnaining will'be occupied during the
were, Chairman Of the Board - of 9:00Dorm Dance, main hall, Walker.
WATCHI THI SPACE!
same hours on Thursda'y. R. A. Stone t
Frldan January 20
Health; Chairman of the committee
'22, urges all men interested in this
No. 10
bdnetal
on increased school accommodations, 8:0Wathlker.
Bort of service to report at the T. C. A.
Wednesday Januarsy 25
and Fire Engineer. The vote electing
offtce as early as possible.
6:00Masonic Club dinner, Faculty dlinin
him Commander was unanimous.
This afternoon Phosphorous wrill hold
a meeting for the benefit of men who
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